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UAV TECHNOLOGY FOR LANDSCAPE 
CLASSIFICATION AND MAPPING

 Poster present the possibility of using micro UAV (Unmanned Aerial Vehicle) technology in geographical 
research, which can be mounted a wide range of sensors. Micro UAV technology enables data collection with 
high resolution and accuracy. From the data obtained by UAV is possible to create orthophoto maps, digital 
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Study area and technology

G
eomorphological mapping requires the collection of primary landform data and is dependent on scale and changes in the 
studied object's attributes. Landform identification is normally based on the object classification framework using field work and 
remotely sensed data with temporal and spatial accessibility, flexibility and accuracy. Miřijovský and Langhammer (2015) 

emphasize the great reliability of UAV (Unmanned aerial vehicle) in fluvial geomorphologic research and illustrate differences between 
standard schematization of study area during classic field research with errors from subjective observation and UAV mapping. The 
main aim of this paper is to present possibilities of UAV technology for the identification and mapping of fluvial landforms and analysing 
of the point cloud density after vegetation filtration in fluvial geomorphic research. Data acquisition for riverine landscape mapping 
using a low-cost UAV outlay is divided  in to 5 main steps (Rusnák et al. 2018): (i) reconnaissance of the mapped site - identification of 
potential problems and dangers in flight mission, takeoff and landing points; (ii) pre-flight field work - the placement and targeting of 
ground control points (GCPs) for precise georeferencing; (iii) flight mission - aerial imaging of the study area; (iv) quality check and 
processing of aerial data - data accuracy assessment and software data processing and (v) operations above processed layers and 
landform (object) mapping (extractions) - comprising visualization, landform identification and morphometric analysis. The essential 
field research elements of legislative processes and UAV permission and regulations were certified prior to the flight; and these are 
designated step zero (0). For monitoring of the selected Belá River reach was used UAV system from HiSystem company: 
HEXAKOPTER XL with 6 rotors and Sony NEX 6 camera with 16-50 mm lens. Spatial referencing was performed with 38 control points 
(GCP- Ground Control Point) targeted by RTK GPS Leica Zeno 5 with GG03 antenna and accuracy of 11 mm. For data processing was 
used Agisoft PhotoScan software, which operates on the principle of SfM algorithm. Advantages of this method is high level of 
automation and UAV photogrammetry provides accurate data with high resolution, affordable acquisition cost and represent the less 
time-consuming data collection technique. Total geometry error was 80 mm and RMSE (root mean square error) after aligning all the 
images it was 60.121 mm (x coordinate), 43.7584 mm (y coordinate) and 29.46 mm (z coordinate). The Belá River is subdivided into 
two reaches; (1) the northern reach dominated by gravel bar and island areas with woody debris accumulated in abandonment arms 
created by material accumulation up to 1 m above present river flow and (2) the reach in the lower part is affected by anthropogenic 
creation of a small hydropower plant and artificial canal with evident secondary channel incision. Proficient automated classification 
(supervised Maximum Likelihood Classification) was achieved for the “vegetation” and “gravel bar” classes and lower accuracy of 
water class due to vegetation class cover overhanging the bank line, visible bedrock under the water level classified in the bare-
surface class and the graveled channel bed in the gravel-bar class was observed. SfM algorithm creates a envelope surface model 
with vegetation cover and for that the resulting point cloud was semiautomatic classified in the software Terrasolid - Terrascan 
(Microstation), in the following six classes: high vegetation (over 5 m), medium vegetation (from 1.5 m to 5 m), small vegetation (from 0 
2 m to 1.5 m), topographic surface and water surface. Classification of point clouds increases the accuracy elevation model, but on the 
other hand, does not capture the real terrain and topography under the vegetation. Sparse vegetation canopy allows capturing the 
surface of the ground, but with a significantly lower point density and therefore it is necessary to evaluate the quality, thus obtained 

2elevation model. The average density of points the most significant drop in the category floodplain (from 131.7 points per m  to 2.8 
2points per m ), wherein the density of points is increased with increasing height of the vegetation (Rusnák et al. 2018). In the areas with 

dense vegetation is obvious significant loss of information of the surface height. Multiple imaging by classic nadir images combined 
with oblique and horizontal ground imaging is crucial in mapping bank height, bank line, bluffs and valley walls. The accuracy of the 
applied classic approaches to bank delimitation from aerial photos in both models and orthophotos is severely affected when the banks 
are inclined at an angle rather than forming a vertical cliff. It is therefore important to create a methodology which applies landforms 
delimitation in 3-dimensional space; employing 3D assessment of landscape objects rather than classic planar geoscience analysis in 
GIS.      
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Localization of the Belá River: (a) in Slovakia, (b) catchment hillshade relief with position of the study reach for UAV monitoring and 
(c) orthophoto of the forestry floodplain and in-channel structure (water surface - blue, gravel bars - grey and island - green). 
Visualization of riparian landscape (d) form 30 high fly of UAV and (e) presentation of the multirotor platform HiSystem Hexakopter 
XL with Sony NEX 6 camera. (orthophoto: EUROSENSE Slovakia, GIS data: Geodesy, Cartography and Cadastre Authority of Slovak 
Republic (122-24-99-2012)).

Localization of (a) 6 take-off points and 6 sectors with image 
acquisition, (b) distribution of ground control points (GCP's) in the 
study area, (c) detailed GCP on the gravel bar and (d) GPS point 
targeting.

Workflow design

step 1:
Reconnaissance of the mapped site

step 2:
Pre-flight field work

step 3:
Flight mission
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Quality check and processing of aerial data
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step 5:
Operations above processed layers and landform (object) mapping (extractions) 
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step 0:
Legislation and regulation

IDENTIFY: applicability, technical prerequisites and operational limitations  
PROCEED: administration procedures, training/license for operator, survey permission

CHECK: privacy data protection 

calibration

Landforms mapping and object extractions

Scheme for mapping riverine landscape. Workflow consists of the following steps: (i) reconnaissance of the mapped site, (ii) pre-flight 
field work, (iii) flight mission, (iv) quality check and processing of aerial data, (v) operations above processed layers and landform 
(object) mapping (extractions). Prior to field mapping, it is necessary to check UAV regulations and permission for field mapping and 
flight missions (step zero).
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Three method of data acquisition for geometry building 
and creation of the 3D river landscape model: (a) nadir, 
(b) oblique and (c) horizontal. 

(a) Photorealistic colorized point cloud landscape model in the study 
area, (b) classified point cloud (water - blue, ground - grey, vegetation - 
green, LWD - orange), and (c) point cloud of surface model containing 
only ground and water classes. 

The five classes identified by (a) automatic supervised maximum 
likelihood classification (MLC), (b) result of post-classification 
processing: noise and mis-classification removal by application of the 
focal statistics tool, boundary clean toolset and removing small isolated 
regions of pixels, (c) reference data source for quality assessment 
(POMC) and (d) spatial distribution of automatic classification errors on 
orthophotomosaic . 

Woody debris accumulation identification (a) on the orthophotomosaic 
and digital elevation model with (b) 3 cross-section plotted on the 
woody debris. Statistical distribution (c) of values calculated form 516 
woody debris spots and (d) spatial distribution of woody debris 
accumulation in the study area. Identification of bar topography and several vertical bar levels on the 

cross-section plotted on the point bar. 


